
LIFE IS CRAZY, PRAYER IS SIMPLE - Colossians 1:9-14 

I was reading through a devotional this week with the tag line, “Life is Crazy, 
Prayer is simple.” [SLIDE 1] It’s not hard to agree about life being crazy, the last 
year and a half is simple testimony to that claim. But life was crazy long before 
COVID. Crazy entered the world millennia ago when humanity rebelled against 
God and told Him where to go! The world was splintered in all directions and 
in that splintering, work became extra labour some and thorns began to grow 
in every industry. Peace and rest were replaced with crazy town.  
  Now everyday, there is multiple cups of coffee to brew to keep us going so we 
can write our papers and hand in our assignments on time-ish, to keep up our 
friendships, to work out—or not, prepare for meetings, climb the ladder, love 
our spouse well, change diapers, drive to soccer, etc etc!  
Life is crazy, that’s the way it is, but is prayer really simple?  
  The devotional I read began with a pastor being asked by a busy 
businessman in his church for a coffee meeting. Miraculously they found 45 
mins in the same week that worked out for them to meet. After a few mins of 
small talk mostly about how crazy busy they were the man got to the reason of 
the meeting. Pastor he said, I feel pretty foolish to ask this as an adult whose 
been going to church my whole life but I’ve never really learned how to pray…! 
How are you supposed to pray?!   
  As a pastor to young people this is not an uncommon question. And of 
course it doesn’t stop necessarily with young people. If we are honest, prayer 
doesn’t seem that simple to many of us! I have wrestled with this plenty, 
especially as one who regularly stands up in front of a crowd to pray! I often 
wonder, am I doing this thing right?!   
    So if you are unsure about prayer or even if you think its a little weird, you are 
definitely not alone and its one of the reasons we have done this series this fall! 
[SLIDE 2]  Prayer can seem challenging. It can feel fake or forced. It can feel 
empty or pointless. In our busyness we can simply forget. Maybe we are upset 
with God and would prefer to give him the silent treatment.  
   But for the follower of Jesus, prayer is a part of our life, it’s a part of our 
regular relationship and interaction with the God who loves us. And so it is our 
hope that this series on prayer and the people of God has helped us move 
beyond any hesitation we have towards prayer. Prayer really can be simple and 



through this series we hope you have been equipped to pray in all kinds of 
different circumstances! Personally I’ve enjoyed this series in a number of ways:  
For one, it has been a reminder or a refresher of different ways we can 
encounter, TALK and interact with The Creator of the universe!  
Also, due to our church’s transition period between lead pastors we have heard 
from a few more voices than we normally would have. We have heard from a 
number of our own pastors and from guest speakers! And I think this has been 
really helpful because different people with different personalities and different 
life experiences pray and connect with God in various ways.   
  So it has been so good to hear from a number of different voices on prayer as 
well as looking at different characters and prayers found in the Bible. We have 
heard from the psalms, from King David who was waiting in frustration, we 
have seen prayers where people have encountered the life-changing presence 
of God, we heard from the great prophet Elijah praying for the power of God 
to break through the false worship in the nation. We heard from Hannah in her 
distress. We heard about a young king asking God for wisdom. We learned 
about the humble posture of a hated sinful tax collector pouring his heart out 
before God in a simple yet profound way. Of course we heard from Jesus and 
unpacked the Lord’s prayer. And this week, to wrap up the series we will hear 
for the third time in a row, a prayer from the Apostle Paul and his heart and 
hope for the church!  
 This morning we will be looking at Colossians 1:9-14, so you can turn 
there now if you’d like. PRAY 
   This little letter is absolutely jam-packed full of theological insights including 
a blueprint for the new life in Christ! This church that, the apostle Paul was 
writing to was a brand new church. The apostle Paul had never been there but 
he had discipled a Colossae native named Epaphras who started this church! 
At the time of writing Paul was in prison for following Jesus. And while in prison 
Epaphras came to visit him and tell him how things were going with the new 
church! So this prayer found in the letter is Paul’s response to Epaphras’ news!               
The first part of the news is good! The church had put their faith in Jesus which 
gave them both a hope for eternal life and a great love for God’s people! But 
the new church is also facing some cultural pressures and false teaching! 
[SLIDE 3] 



       The pressures they were encountering had to do with differing 
philosophical ideas that were all clamouring to be the right and proper 
worldview of the day.  
There was lots of speculation about who had the correct knowledge. They 
argued about which powers or deity’s had to be appeased, whether physical or 
spiritual. There were community rituals and expectations to follow to ensure 
the good of the city. But these rituals involved idol worship and other activity 
that was now out of line for the new Christians so they no longer took part. And 
when they no longer took part, their absence would be noticed. And if 
something bad happened in the community, the Christians would be blamed 
for not joining in.  
Socially and economically, it could be very challenging to convert to 
Christianity in the ancient world.   
  This little church was facing pressure to conform to the cultural ideas and 
knowledge around them.  That being said, given the polytheism and 
intermingling of various religions of the day It would be ok for them to add a 
bit of Jesus.., but not all of Jesus. Not only Jesus.  
   And similarly today, our culture is fine with certain aspects of Jesus. Such as, 
The Golden rule, do to others what you would have done to you and loving 
your neighbours are pretty standard. But total devotion? Are you sure? Our 
culture says Christianity is too narrow? There can’t be only one way to God! 
Besides, our society is not ok to have Jesus have the authority over my money, 
or my stuff, or my sexuality, or my Friday nights. Thats too radical!   
  So in Paul’s day and ours, there is pressure to compromise and blend in with 
the belief’s of the wider culture.  

And so in this letter we have Paul step in to say NO, there aren’t half measures! 
JESUS IS CENTRAL AND HIS WISDOM IS THE TRUE WISDOM, Following Jesus 
is the truest way to flourish as a human! In this letter Paul gives us a grand 
picture of the Supremacy of Christ as the visible image of God Himself who 
rescues humanity from the dominion of darkness and brings us into the 
kingdom of light. Paul continually contrasts these two kingdoms and they are 
not compatible, so watch out for teachers who are trying to make them be!     
The apostle Paul stands in this gap and prays this prayer over the church: 
READ FROM: WE CONTINUALLY ASK … [SLIDE 4] 



We continually ask God to fill you with the knowledge of his will through all 
the wisdom and understanding that the Spirit gives, 10 so that you may live 
a life worthy of the Lord and please him in every way: bearing fruit in every 
good work, growing in the knowledge of God, [SLIDE 5] 
11 being strengthened with all power according to his glorious might so that 
you may have great endurance and patience, 12 and giving joyful thanks 
to the Father, who has qualified you to share in the inheritance of his holy 
people in the kingdom of light.  13 For he has rescued us from the dominion 
of darkness and brought us into the kingdom of the Son he loves, 14 in whom 
we have redemption, the forgiveness of sins.  

THIS a great prayer!! And it’s one I have prayed over this church, other 
ministries, over our youth, and over my family! Simply Exchange YOU for 
someone you love or a ministry you support! [SLIDE 6] 
God ever since we heard about about Project Samuel in Zambia we pray for 
them and thank you for them!! God fill their leaders the knowledge of your will, 
Help them to do what you would have them do as they raise those kids with all 
the wisdom and understanding your Spirit gives! [or insert a family member] 
God, may my son live a life worthy of the Lord, bearing fruit and growing in the 
knowledge of you! [SLIDE 7] 
May he be strengthened with power according to the glorious might of Jesus 
so that he would have great endurance and patience as he faces the everything 
his little brother can throw at him—literally throw at him! And may he give Joyful 
thanks to God the Father because You have qualified him to share in the 
inheritance of all God’s people in the kingdom of light!  
OR, … God please rescue my daughter from the kingdom of darkness and 
bring her home into the kingdom of the son! Redeem her and forgive her and 
give her a fresh hope and perspective!   
Amen! [SLIDE OFF] 

Gotta thank Paul for the outline of this prayer! Think about any crazy situation 
you, someone close in your family is in, or a ministry and see how this simple 
prayer can address it?! Is there financial stress, God give wisdom, may they 
have endurance and may they continue to give thanks in joy because they will 
share in the limitless inheritance of heaven!  



Need direction in life or for a new venture? God fill us with the knowledge of 
your will by the power of the Spirit!  
Church, I encourage you to use this prayer regularly!  

Now, lets have a little closer look at the text, we’ll look at these 6 verses in four 
sections: [SLIDE 8] 
1. We are FILLED (vs 9) 
2. to LIVE (vs. 10) 
3. and ENDURE with THANKFULNESS (vs 11-12) 
4.  because we are RESCUED (vs 13-14) 
[SLIDE 9] vs 9, begins with line that always convicts me:  since we heard about 
you, we have not stopped praying for you! We continually ask God to fill you! 
When I read this I’m always like, oh yeah, I have some some key people and 
ministries to pray for a little more regularly!  The question is: 
 How often do you lift up our church or a ministry you love and support - like … 
continually! Consistently? Prayer changes things! We’ve seen that in this 
series and we continue to see it in our church in numerous ways! 
 God moves on behalf of His people in real time in real history! Of course there 
are amazing stories like Elijah praying that the rain would stop for years and it 
did stop until he prayed again, and of that little dual against the prophets of 
bail to call down fire from heaven! I’d have loved to see that!!  
   I was reading about a story of a small missions trip that headed to a rural area 
in Africa a few years back. As they were approaching the village they were 
going to spend some time at, some villagers came running out begging them 
to pray for rain. They were in a serious drought and many were on the verge of 
dying. So quite timidly they prayed. Nothing happened. The next morning, 
nothing but blue sky. They prayed. Nothing. After lunch they prayed again. And 
then something happened, something no one could plan. Dark clouds began 
rolling in not from one direction not two but all directions and gathered above 
them and it poured!!! Miraculous!  
  But those are pretty extravagant! What about something a little more down 
to earth. Perhaps the the greatest miracles of all are when ordinary people give 
their lives to Jesus. Its miraculous when people around us become disciples 
and intentionally follow Jesus! These kinds of prayers are being answered and 
THEY ARE are awesome!   



And we are praying and in our own church community and many others, 
people continue to devote their lives to Jesus!  
   And The fact that kids and teenagers and young adults show up to this 
church on a weekly basis and open their Bibles is miraculous! There is so much 
pressure to give up faith and live like the culture around us. And that would be 
so much easier! But God chooses us to reflect his love and character to the 
crazy town we find ourselves in! And this begins with simple prayer in vs 9!  
God, fill us! Give us wisdom and understanding and the ability to do your will! 
   It is interesting to note that Paul is praying for Christians here. We Christians 
need to be filled. Simply praying a prayer of conversion to Christianity is only 
the start. Conversion doesn’t automatically transform your whole life! But it 
does form you into a vessel that God can shape and fill and use! This will take 
time with the Lord, with community, with the Bible to grow in God’s wisdom 
and knowledge. It will take time to learn what God’s will is for you! Pray into 
that! How can you leave a mark in your life for God’s Kingdom?  

This brings us to the next section: [SLIDE 10] Paul prays that would be FILLED 
to LIVE a life worthy of the Lord. He so desires that our lives would be 
transformed and marked by ethical conduct and a love for others.  
 If you take an honest look at your life. Do your actions line up with your belief’s 
in Christ right now? Are you bearing fruit in good works?  
There are two lies, which the world often tells about God’s intention for human 
behaviour. First, people say that God doesn’t want us to have a good time. 
Second, they say that even if we try to live as God wants we would only ever 
get a grudging approval.  
But this verse disproves that! Have you ever been to an orchard when its fruit is 
fully ripe with beautiful bright coloured delicious fruit?! Branches are bending 
under the weight of sweet deliciousness!! This is about flourishing and 
bringing tasty sustenance to the world around us! Think about the feeling you 
get when your grandma brings you a fresh baked home made pie!! That’s how 
the world should experience our lives! That’s what Paul is praying for and so 
should we!  

And as we live like this, we will also grow in the knowledge of God. We get 
filled with God’s wisdom through the Spirit so we can produce fruit and live for 



God’s glory, which helps us to grow some more so we can please God by our 
actions and so on!  … favourite pie 
Now, we come to the next part in vs 11. Paul prays that we would be 
strengthened so we can endure. [SLIDE 11]  
The first part sounds awesome, praying to be strengthened with all power 
according to the glorious might of God! Amen, that’s amazing let’s go slay the 
Goliath of our day! Let’s go change the world. And while that’s not necessarily 
wrong … 
 when we read on, we are strengthened SO THAT, we may have great 
endurance and patience. Eoooh… not sure I like the sound of that P word, 
patience, endurance. For what?  
Well, ultimately to endure in our faith until Christ returns or calls us home. 
Endurance to stand up to the pressures of life and continue to accomplish 
God’s purposes in your life!  
Remember back to the beginning, the church in Colossae—like us, was under 
pressure to conform to the culture around them. So Pray for endurance to stay 
the course even if that means giving things up in this life.  

Remember, the Apostle Paul is writing this while he is in prison! And believe 
me, prison back then wasn’t exactly cushy! Paul is enduring in a difficult 
circumstance, yet he is praying and writing and encouraging church’s. For a 
missionary church planter like him getting imprisoned must have or could have 
seemed like the biggest road block to getting God’s work done! He could have 
gotten so frustrated and simply moped around complaining about how life 
wasn’t fair. I’m doing this for you God!  
But it is in prison where his life slowed down enough for him to write lots of 
the New Testament! And his endurance and patience in prison is still 
encouraging us today 2000 years later!!!  
I believe I shared about my grandma before but she suffered an early 
diagnoses of arthritis that began to cripple her around my age. She coped with 
immense daily pain. But despite her pain she made it her mission to encourage 
as many people as she could everywhere she went! My aunt recently mentioned 
that my grandma’s life motto was, “live above your circumstances!” And I am 
sure that this prayer in Colossians fuelled her and this motto.   
   For two millennia Christians in the depth of suffering have been able to rise 
above their circumstances and give joyful thanks to God! And the apostle Paul 



is modelling that as he writes in prison and praying that this young church in 
Colossae would be able to do the same in the hardships they are likely to face 
in the near future!  
  
And thankfulness is a vital part of this! I believe a spirit of thankfulness is a key 
factor in our ability to endure and be patient. Later in in this letter Paul 
encourages the church to overflow with thankfulness.. three more times 
actually! [SLIDE 12] 
Theologian NT Wright says that we Christians are to learn the art of 
thanksgiving.  
“A sign of a healthy Christian life on the way to maturity is gratitude to God for 
extraordinary things he's done in Jesus and for the remarkable things he's 
continuing to do in the world and in their lives.”   1

Living A life of Thankfulness takes our focus off the things we don’t have or the 
ways in which life is different than we wished and allows us to focus on all the 
good things we do have! And I have a ways to go here but I do want to be 
known as one who gives joyful thanks to God.  
And for us Christians thanksgiving begins with our salvation! [SLIDE 13] We 
are filled to live for God and able to endure whatever crazy life throws at us 
because we are rescued by Jesus Christ!  
AND JUST LOOK AT THE LANGUAGE PAUL USES HERE! HE GOES OFF  
[SLIDE 14] 
The heavenly Father has .. QUALIFIED you, RESCUED us and BROUGHT us in 
and REDEEMED US and FORGIVEN US!  

Just sit on this passage for a second … How have Christians endured trials with 
thanksgiving? It’s this foundation truth hardwired into their hearts! And Paul is 
praying continually that this truth, this wisdom, this knowledge, this power 
would be rooted in the church. .. 
That God Himself qualifies you, to come into His Kingdom. Jesus gives us the 
stamp of approval! 
 Think about immigration, next week our new pastor will fly into an airport with 
his family and wait in line until they can meet with an immigration officer. And 
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this official has the authority to literally send them packing, or to qualify them 
to enter and live in our country.  So let’s pray they let them in!   
Now Canada is pretty fantastic and all, but last time I checked we are in some 
pretty serious national debt … But God’s kingdom is a kingdom of everlasting 
light and resources! AND we get to share in the inheritance! And yeah, its a big 
one! It makes winning the lottery look like winning $5!  

And then Paul keeps going! Jesus rescued from the dominion of darkness! 
Have you have ever experienced being deep into a cave without lights, its not 
a good place to be, not being able to see your hand in front of your face isn’t 
particularly comforting! And it’s funny how quickly our minds put us straight in 
the scene of some terrible accident!   
Do you remember the Chilean mining accident in 2010?! 33 miners were 
trapped 700 meters below the ground for 69 days! I don’t like being in total 
darkness for 60 seconds!  
 The Bible teaches that all of humanity is trapped by the dominion or the rule 
of darkness and like those miners, only have so much time before our air is all 
used up. Those miners needed a rescue and so do we. And through Jesus 
Christ, we are rescued and BROUGHT or CARRIED into the God’s Kingdom, in 
whom we also have redemption!  
Redemption is an economic term for buying something back, or to purchase a 
slave’s freedom! We have been bought by Jesus who has forgiven our sin, 
forgiven us for our own darkness that dwells inside of us and He replaces it 
with his light!   
And it is on the foundation of this amazing grace; of our rescue; that Paul 
prays that we would be filled with the knowledge of God so that we can live in 
this new Kingdom of light to grow and bear fruit by reflecting the love God in 
both small everyday actions and bigger Kingdom building ventures or 
missions.  
So North Shore Alliance Church! Life is full of all sorts of surprising twists and 
turns. There are all sorts seasons we will go through whether good or bad. And 
there is prayer for them all! Life is wild and crazy, but Jesus promises to be with 
us to the very end of the age, so let’s take the simple prayers of Scripture and 
the church and lift one another up and our joys and sorrows before the Lord as 
we walk with Him!    Let me Pray!   



Benediction: Come for prayer! Pray this with a neighbour! 

May God Fill you to LIVE for Him with endurance and thankfulness 
because you know you have been brought into the Kingdom of Light! 


